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US DEATH TOLL HIGH IN BLOODY BATTLE

L

1

Nine Are Fined In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston

Seen & Heard
•:• Around.:.
MURRAY

loweesy, denude' Smith's wile had
U, baby but Wage people thought
tent ekleheiatemr NOR, how ever he is thetr nephew.

S

Nosillese to se.y Snuffy'5 boy
U e gratin image of Snuffy.
la ease theme names are not familiar to you. you will just have to
read the amebas more often.
Mr.. Ruby Gene Sewell

A Wag af beauty hist night was
the new edndristration
Lights are placed at the both=
Of each of the vertical othrthe
which thine upward In the bum
• log, the effect wee vary 111Nolog.

1
it

Sorority Manager
Is Visitor Here
During Last Week

Mrs Ruby Gene Sewer, lathJba Payee reports a MIME
ammestaie ohm
hi. doe. The busaileger, Thu Phi Lambda Sorer*.
gems dew threeleal the ame
W the Woodmen of the World.
as. ebb to get home and to his was in Murray on Wedneads,y,
MI to the garage before he ool- Iburaday. arid Friday. November
16-111. ethane the Omicron AlWOW arid died.
pha thapter.
The teenage croup hekl a Coke
WU maid have been so mute and
Itioughilles? No one with a mature pasty in her honor on Thursday,
Illowenther 17, at four pin at the
mind be ray the last
Werelmen He/1 A pledge cereThe deg did not know what was mony was pertain/eel in which
mom teeth him, but he did know Mies RUA P'erris ersa pledged.
The Omicron Aiptui chapter
where he had a !oven of rest
and where lib nude could be at- heeled a scene in the home of
tended to. As et turned ceit he Ian Brent Outland on Thunder
at :20 pm. honoring Mra Sewell.
CalthlaKili Q. Page !knee
,cdfbe Pere Thiree)

stmt.

111
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Largest Blood
Drive Yet Held
Here Yesterday

273 GIs Killed As Peak Is

Nine prone were fined in the
Cialloway County Court of Judge
Hall Meets-ratan during the past
week, Records show the follow mg
occurred.
°Roiled Edward Roberts, 1307
the.rbey, speeding fined $10.00
oasts aware:fed; State Pollee
Fred Carron Underwood, Louisville, speeding, tined $10e0 costs
$18.00: State Pedice.
Bely Dthe Outiarid. 1902 Sherri
Lone. Murray; speeding, fined
$10.90 costs sumended; State Police.
O. C. Merrell. oaki checking, a,
mended to breach of peace, fined
$10.00 cost. $35.00, restitution
0176 00: Sheriff.
John Makin Coverts Route Pour,
Cadiz. limn:pee regeetration Oates.
toed $10.00 costa wended;_ State
Police.
Tony Ftayburn. 800 lineable
Iona, Miurray, bresort of peace,
fined $10.00 cars $111.00; Sheriff.
Floyd Cunningham. pubilc dr-unbosom, fined $10.00 costa $18 00;
adider.
Lonnie Tudor.eputak drunk-main. tined MAD costs $1/.00,
Jather.
Boor M. Nall 504 IL College
letflet, Mayfield, unprupw posing, fined $1000 cons emended,
State Ponce

Taken In Week Long Encounter

Win Honors — David Wad, Mickey Johnson, James Mae& BIZ Here and Dana Gbh won awards
last night which were Unmated by coaches at the annual Murray High Tiger banquet.
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
4•••

Tigers Are
Honored With
Banquet

Rev. David Brasher
Called By Church

•

Gun Collection
At Park Is Stolen

Ro.r.c.

•

n wiv

Fornie Johnson
Dies On Monday

Christian Science
Service Set Thursday 1.

aOrl. Cbraey i0111111011 of Detroit,
Christian Science services will
Mith,; two dough ters, Mrs. John
Pryor and Mrs Durimin McNeal be held Thundee marring at eleof Detroit, Mich.; his atter, Mrs. ven o'clock. Hy/line ead provers.
and special Thanksgiving readings
Rickman.
tram the Bible and "Elicienoe and
Health with Key to the Scrip-,
tures" by Mary Baker teddy will
be sivtm.
A portion of the smsdce
be
elle Calloway, County Branch of set aside for members of the conthe Association of Childhood Edu- gregation 1,410 slah to express incation will meet Monday, Novem- dividually their gratitude for the
ber 27, at tour p m. et the Carter evidence of Clexes presence In their
Diemen Lary School.
thee.
Mrs Ruby Krider will have the
Everyone is we/come to glare
program on "Creative Dramatics". the joy and gratitude of ThanksAl members are urged to be giving at the Thangeeiving service, a epokeernan said.
present.

No Paper Published
On Thanksgiving Day

WEATHER REPORT
Wog eCentuteei - Foggy conditions dowly kriprcering. otherwise
cloudy to partly cloudy and oocier
today and Thursday. High this
afternoon 52-02: wirer northnist
6-12 miles per hour: Iowa tonight
311-413; high Thursday 46-54. Outlook kr Prides% partly oloudy and
a little manner.

us.

Driver Freed
From Truck
Cab Today

mu,. Thome nemilt wee trap.
pod in the eele et Ns tewebertrailer for Mr Inele•eels morning at the
of the
Highway 121 Barra and ZIA.
Highway Oil NAITL____
Summitt we. WW1 to lig emergency room Of Me
wry County MOM et 1:0
where he is 1111111101111 TO have Map'ertlelal
et the teen
scalp, and extern/Ma He was admitted to the hopiisi arid Is doing fair, socording to hospital auThe injured man. age 111. of
Winona. bernourt. was rsgaletIld jp
be driving a tractior-erthier lode
eel with pew on trighweir
Bynum and cradled into the beli
at the entraray to US Highway
041.
Polk.. said the wrecked trod/
wee reported to them
L 17.
Workman of the Early Bird On •
Company at 6-08 am. An ambulance
caged along with the
fire truck and wreckers from Gardners and Porkers to help get the
young roan out of the truck
The porta were OW at the end
of the Inatiway 121 Bypass and
US Oil later In the morning,

The Ledger and Times will not
publish a paper an Thanksgiving
Day. tomorrow. November 23, in
order that employees of the daily
FOUR CITED
PePte may Blend the holiday with
the families.
Pbtir persons were cited by obi
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354 4, up
Most retail humblest houses in
Murray Polka Deportment Mk
the city will be closed for the day 0.1: below dam 3024, up 03,
10 am Tuemday to 830 am. Orr
Bartley Lake: 7 a.m. 954.4, up
as well as all city, county. state,
day They were for not hems
02: below dam 304.9, up 0.1.
and Pecterel offitee.
a city stacker, breach cat peak
Sunrise 6:42: sunset 4:43.
Orme reataurants. service ratpublic drunkenness, and for de*.
'
Moon
raw
ions, grocorior UR be open. Places
kr while intosiested, according
of amusement will be open
to department records.

7
e•
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Local Women Winners Letter To The Editor
In "Hi, Mom" Project

Mrs. Barry Bybee
Hurt In Accident

Calloway ACE To
Meet On Monday

LIB. jets Oriking every two
Lite! hammered the tertreas
tons of doming napalm and 3510
and 500 pound bombs. US.
copters arrived in strength for lelle
first time in the surytvors'
Mg to begin ferrying out the 118
Americana.

In Hagan. 1:7B. mokermign ree
ported the latest Communith cotio
toll in the duel. 210
of the capital for mead
the
strategic mount:aim near the Ma.
bodkin border The Comnuadit
death tall summed the 1286 eel
tranat kiBeel In the Is Dram
ley campaign of November. ion.
The epokeernen said 273
Wane had been killed in the
Twenty-amen persons were fin- rent Wide. the longert St
ed in the Cry Court of City Judge Vieth= war. Another lib
WOliesn H (Jake) Duran this week. were wounded.
The MpOitelltlIPTI odd at least 110
Records show the fathering ocAmericans were killed and 150
curred.
Robert Ahelle charged with reck- wounded an the slopes of
less driving amended to breach of 675 thane. The toll was expected
peens, entered plea of gutitY. fin- to rise
Due In Deep
ed $10 00 Plus $4160 costa
The North V.' maniere atop the
J .T Strove Jr dented with
reddest driving. entered plea of hill, at the northern end of • ea.
guilty. ftried 111000 plus $450 costs. big ridgelline 12 miles souilmuid
B ID Mitchell, charged melee of the DB base at Dsk To, will
Mtin..'. now te
weeding, entered Ow at gy, selinated by
number about 300. They were des
thee& MOOD Plus MIS orris. O. T. gutter. charged irlib into a network at bunters and
breech of peace. entered plat of trenches 30 to 30 feet deep They
guilty, flood MU plus $4.50 costa hod rare underground ems protectR. I. Paters, chemist with dile- kn against the 17.8.planes and
artniery born birdman
(Cestimeed Os Page Three)
My bombe and srtilbery she4h
arriathed into the summit just ahead re a battalinn of the dna"
173rd Airborne Brigade and nen
Dear DMA
IGO own of the lat Air Cageby
Divkion. the wit get mob its
I feel compelled to mite you Vletnam debut in the Is
D711211
after readier the Mier which .p- CaMPArn two
years alto
pasted in your paper last ThumThe Americans late Wedneeday
odor afternoon.
wailed for the bombardment to
Two weeks ago today I had our- take tuner effect Webb
reported
gery at die
Murrun-Oalloway
Dainty Horpttal Cos Saturday I
went for my post-operatior exauntrailion My doctor told me that
I had made a "remarkable remover I feel I not only owe this
(Contleasil On Page Three)

Service To Be Held
By Church Thursday

I

and Thomas Cheatham reported.
Then drive heed survivors at
a hat paratrooper battalion tragge.
ed and ravaged since Sunday below (Jr hilltop bastion.
Hit Red Fortress

27 Are Fined In
Court Of City
Judge William Dunn

Golden Wedding

maw

By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON
— US. troops today charged out of • clearing
Matted with American dead and
stormed with fire and Wel to the
edge of a North Vietnamege fortress atop Hill 875 in the tattle of
the Central Highlands.
Mtritary spokesmen mid a record 1.390 North Vietnamese had
been baled in the three-weeks-old
ounpaign at a oost of one-fifth
that number of American dead.
About GOO Ole hurling hand grenades and Mooting flame throwers
stanned element 400 yards through
Oemmunke deknors and ruched
bloody ground only 25 yards Mart
of the fortress, L`PI combat correspondents Myth B Webb Jr.

Member. of the Murray Medi
School football team were the
guests at honor bat night at the
Souther:le Restitunint. The math
was the annual football banquet
siren for the Tigers by the Warwe Junior Chamber of Oomeognie.
ems WPM esso torigloraMer
for the recesion. Supteintentheit
Sact Deed Brasher has been
erred likantha wee the invocation.
tailed as moor of the K2taey
Murray Side University reastent
Degibit Church and moved with
Murray High School's AS WIC eumbers ars Den Sliablais,
coach Chet Otheey woe the feat
his family to the church parsonDavid Wan sae Bill Heise. They also wee bums Mot might at Me
ured weaker.
animal banquet.
age today.
Awards presented to members of
This new minister erlE be MStaff Melo by Rd Oellio
the 1967 team wire ea follows:
ing the pla*k for the servicem on
Senior Eracellence, David Wale Boo
Sunday. He Is aiented and they of Mr
and Mrs. J. D. Wall; Best
have ewo thiklren. a en age seven Def
reinter Bathe Janws Bland. son
and a daughter age five.
of Mr. and Mrs. Lcgan Bland.
The congregation will honor the Best
Becoloar-Back. Dana (bah,
pastor sod his wife with a get son
111111.1111FORT. Li. — An mgat Dr and Mrs Harold Gish;
sociustnted poteuck supper at Kirk- Best
'vintage, guns have been
lgocker-leinearnan. Mickey magi
HL Mom."
sey Bohol on Saturelae night,
Johnsen. son of Mr and Mrs. C. deem MOD AM/ aims at Mae
November 95 All members and D. Johnson;
Ten mothers or wives of serBest Detereave lanes- Lido MINEIMIII MOM Pork near
visitors are invited to attend.
vicemen from this ares teeming
men, Biel Heise, SCE of W. Ned MOUS COP* Oats Pasts
ended/Mr Ildbesit D. Bat reporters In Visas= and at other bases
Mrs. Paid R. Heise. Priodpsi
ovaniees MU hear them cheery
Alawiestia protected the fisiairt UMW
gelletiolty ate* Mem end Rob- words by be
dietance telephone
Meaddinera end But Blocker-Lbamom wards, Ogg* DM Thin either ClourOg audllies are in- during the Ctrisures holiday seaguseesterd the DSO Modlifr-Back 1111140111111 MO nettleiy. Dell said JIM.
The MOM MENI
Net
The wonwn are the whiners in
sward. Coach Join
plegortlet the Best Dellindre MOsolorii of the WO eillneless et MEMO a drawing apirvicred by the CoinItlittindri." he noted moninatiorui Workers of Armee-Ica
hand sod Grath Jim
fl ewe=
good tin Trot Deferrive Hack s- 'If not 1111110115•11. the lois would and the United Service Organisabe i.-r'tion
word,
Then- ram were denim MonRinteri oo-captains for next
day by armed tomes recruiters in
year were Dwain Bell, son of Mr
The Inwnanuel Lutheran
Paducah — U 'Ben W• C Dieltroa, will conduct a special on-vtop of
and Mrs. J B. Belli and Don ShelS Sgt. Don Beg, (WO Ed Eng- prayer and thankaglying on Thurston, son cd Mr. end Mns. Don
lish and DLIigt. J Harris.
day, Thoinicegivhig Day, at nine
Shekton.
'Die program, dubbed the "l13- 16.111.
CoaCti Ty Hothind presented the
Mrs. Barry (Suzanne) Bybee of
Morn"
progrem across the natioa.
Special meek will be provided by
letters to members of the team. Murray Route Five was treated at
Principal Alexander introduced the the emergency aozn of the Mur- isrovtate thee telephone calk to the children of the Sunday School
eheatheadene and the wives of the ray-Oilloway County Meath this reinrives from servicemen neerThe mermen theme will be
coaching staff.
morning after Moving then In- seasflw airs will be made Mw- "Theinksin ving. the Essence of Real
the period horn December I Religion", by the panicle Rev.
jured in an automobile areidata.
Stephen Manic
The young woman, age 14 was through Jeinuary 1.
WInrwey in this area:
,
The public la cordially invited
reported to have a 'hegira and
Mn. Maggie H. Hunter. NO Jew to attend.
in jury to the neck, acoonflog to
hoepital authoretiee Mr Ma treat- Clifton Deny,, Paducah; Mrs. Daman Pentwerton. (001 Lone Oak
REPRESENTATIVE
acid Maus&
•
Road, Paducah; Mrs. Billy B
Fertile Johnson. age 78. broThe sultkotIs ciported to have
Marityn
Wilson, 1106 Olive,
ther of Mre, Ed Rickman of Mur- mourned on 130..s. MI South Swarm& 202 Willow Drive. Mayray, died Monday at his home (Concord Road), one male from bid: Mm. John H. Riley, 212 N. Murray, hes been elected junior
the city &WU. Trooper Guy Tur- 111th Street, Murray; Mrs. Amos PardwIlieric reswesentattve kr Alat Hopkinerine.
Funeral sersice are being held ner of the Kentucky State Police bibOarty Sc., 230 N. 13th Street, pha Drift Pi soda sorority at
hataremy: Mr.. WSlani Oirtin, 2144 Murray State Uolunity. Mos WEtoday at two p.m. at the Byrn Is reported to have investigated
5. Deadline Partway. Paducah; Wel, a freshmen is majoring In
Funeral Home Chapel. Mayfiell. the alert.
Mt James Whipple, La (biter; music.
with Rev. Teary Camp officiating.
Mrs. Julia Sairnon. Hasel; Mrs.
Burial will be in the Highland
Loyd Outland. Murray Route 2
Park Cemetery. Mayfield.
Mn. Janne Brame. Knicsey Route
The deceased is survived by a

The largest blood drive yet accomplished in Callaway County
yielded 453 obits yesstercliY at the
uriveregy.
This drtve which was irponvored
by the R.O.Te. and the Ceetkeway
eiounty Red Onon chapter WY the
3 -Itleristnation of many woes of
thinning and Ka success b attributed to the cooperation of all
roneemed.
Mrs. Curtis Hays. Volunteer
Chairman and over 40 local women sealeted the Naahvilie Mehemet Mood Oenter, registering
donors. widowing and labeling
blood.
regards, and many
other dude&
Mrs -101111$40-1111111r was ellAirman of the athison ninon:tie,
who nerved reillealbseents to the
dinners
Mre
Effie lamp
erranged
eiwduling of the Reetstered Nunea Several olsemes from the Hueskg Deportment of Murray State
University Mao partlalpated in the
drive
Dr AMIN Here Chief of Ettaff
of the Murray-Oalloway Ckeinty
Heap/tar and Dna Mercer, Roberta,
Hamm. Keay. and HO Housiton.
were on hand dewing the dry to
insure gate removal at blood.
The
under ritraction of
Major Willem Hudson provided
unloading crews for the bloodmobile and centime clesin-up details, and were the meteor blood
contributone
'Wlteroi the total and exMr. and Mn. Julian Hughes
tremely capable and willing efW. and Mrs. Juebui Hughes, Orme/mug* Mrs. Crack. now dePrate of ell Involved", mid BM
Hord. Blood Program Chairmen. tonnerty of the Kersey cornmun- mo:rel, wan a slater of Mr. Hughes
Mr and Mrs Hughes have six
obaerve their golden wed"Calloway County could not have itn
the benefite of the Red Orme to- ding anniversary with an open daughters who axe Mrs. Jimmie
tal coverage Pent Thee le "tee- house on Sunday. November 26, Louise Cole of Murray, Mn. Marthing wheeh amply cannot be ob- between the hours of two and mot Rose of Kirtesey, We. Naomi
tained by withful thinking It tak- four pm. at their home on Oaks Lancaster cit Mcallonvele, Tenn.,
Mira Proems Mak Mrs Wakilne
PO hard work and plenty of It Our Read, Route Three, Paducah.
Mrs. Hughes the former ?ran- Children and eine Jeanette Lindcittsena should be most grskefuI
• to all thane who had a part in kle Moines& and Mr. Manes
all of Paducah
It. Our yearly quota is 708 pints were married November 28. 1917, The couple bee 18 grende.hikhen.
AM friends nod relatives are
The ROTC. has Oven um lwe at Parks. Teem, by Rev. Williams
Thee- attendants were Mr. and cordially egged to unmet the rebe up to the
of our geed
Mrs. Edward ark*. and Wade ceptitin.
(Cm Wised On Page Three)
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Cagers
_IAA Good In
All Respects

h.

IWILIIIMID by LING= & TUNS Ilissumimass COMPANY. lee.
Cow/slates et the M
WSW,ills Gangway Timm, and The
Times-Harald. °teem 50.
end the Wiwi Koweirskiss. kiotwl7

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1967

Kirksey Defeats
Almo 47-40 Tuesday
The

Calloway County Lakers Fall
147-Last-Night-

Kirksey Ea4lies WOQ
/tomes -game
a hani fought game with die
JAME C. WILISAMS, PUBLISHES;
Aim) Werriurs (Si the Kuirectel
We serve the rigni to reject am Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
The Calloway County Lakers re- points, 63-56 will 2:44 left in the
floor. Final wore was 47 to 40.
as Public Voice alms wank, in our °meson, are est for lbs boot inBoth teems fouipit hard. but turned to their home port 'bust game. Cieueee Hushing went to
The
Almana
c
terest of our readers.
the Engles were able to keen the WM end were met with defeat the line and bit both ends of a
ity &SCAR THOMPSON
: Sold throughout the mune; how- by the Lamm Blue Devils, 71 to 67. one-plus to cut the load to ten,
by tailiml
ILILTIONAL KIPILICSISNTATIVES: WALLACE wawa co, INA
InteenaUseal
Danny Racy. of lames, was the then hit • field goal 141 seconds
IthomVinta, Tenn - Tonnes- ever the Waartorb ohs whew
Mb
Ave., Mem,plus, Tenn Time & Lite Bldg.„ New York. N.Y..
.
Today is Wedovoday. Nov 22,
to eight. Larry
tame the ice, after a later to out
011petteoema Blip.. Detroit, MLitt.
aet's 1967-68 bie.ketuall team will tto Points Of Wang the acre si rirm.
of 1967 with it to
the OW
la • has. depth, haunt and seer- the oloollW five nuances of the minute and a half Of play, to HAI pia the lead back to 10 with
OW.
Inte:esi at toe Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission ea
Jones then
send hi, :tam out in roue 2-0, a two pointer.
uprsantn.s watch stay game
Tea Mien a moires its full
Second Case Matter
Donnie Beaman continued his a lead they never Ica He went came back with a two-wester of
ti
thinks
help
will
Yalthe
phis and isit (44,01W.
d111101CRIPTION RATES. Ry Carrier in Murray, per sea 25c, per mouth
deleud their Bessliesat- more* and dribbling Let:humus to the free throw line 13 seconds his an to out it twee to eight,
u..
TA& eamesem ears are Mercury.
and Darrell Cleaver hit both of
Mid 1Cleiney wee stsle to pull it later. but abroad Ms shot.
err
crown.
Lonference
sus la Calloway and adjaming counties. per Sr.ye
elsewhere. Ilgihk VOLlIA• and ileglaisr.'
Stan La than was fouled and les free shots to out it to six.'
Stere planning on defending OM of the fire in the nosing
'livevezung sten are We Nth
'Tlee Ciaseenduss Civic Anal el a Commtuaity is the
neliate of the court encounter.
hit his one shot, and Ca.lowa7. Key picked up a field psi and
our charomonetup," Mears ears.
By SILL OM ILAN ICH
intsuro.
bane, and went
BaKOSZI ripped the net for 36 was mama by only one point. a fad
is...a ciao a to-3
R•111111/11.1e'
Wear* et
toot leSports %riser •
De this deo In history:
to the lino to make it a threeWage lotaball tans alai have aked in winning the SBC utle laet points He dim Si taw and hit Tomas OtaUcy and Raley each
in am.
eecona trench arslb of hts field goal attempts. missed a free thnow, but Larry point-arm Wrth cc* 17 seconds
thin wham this Thaniumving among Tbe Yes led the nation
pow assentu pubis; raiggeates
left in the genie, M
was fouled
Day wires tiny come from the in &knee. allownie opponent.s an Peagin of Kutkey ne for nine Cgintrell tilt,• GWO pointer to inin erase sown more then seven
crease the lead to three points. and hit one of his shots to put
worts cram states of Tees ur average of 54.1 points a game, and isointe.
WEDNESDAY - N0V1)
-044.--lit 22. 1967
sethon wator voted to back the
Callosay's Mee field goal came the define out of nisch of the
Hash scorer for Almo wee David
Nebraska, where, as spread, the Lin/shed ilth in the minutest pull.
rows
waseeter risioleon
Wish four boidovers loam the Wyan who ha the basket for ii with 3.51 showing on the dont Laken.
bailee boiselay fare mu be servthan Key led the Laken in
sa LW a vas' wreca at the ed.
oheinpainehip -team rewrite* end puttee. Randy But Keen for Maio with Tony Jones gelling the credscoring with 35 points, with Tony
inse at the evtiotho esinsouser
Tradslionel holiday wee stem two tottering suphomores battling hit rot seven puma. Tont Hints- a.
Jones adding 19, and Derrell Cleup a the Aline Omit.
Less* just Wide beet Yet 101- to be • oong of the pea,
0,1 Niti„•• I Kt.,.
TILIIN
bid not Six the fifth starUng position,
Lows moored three field goals. aver getting 13 to round out the
Jerry Waibinet OWN was &aye
ea .• pct&AIL
so at College eustacer. Tea. or Mews fauns the You sill be as
Callosay's
to
free
lone
throw dor. double figure (coring for the Lakth 1410.1.
good, and partisan better, dna an eight eon and Mem Is* a- us the next minute of May, but
IS. Navy istationed Lincoln. Nob, _Wee She 10••10
WASHINGTON - Presulent Johnson, in a tribute 10
er& Merles Rushing added eight
cord. Their next saheduisd punt
the Maim Amen, its then most Ma Bouthoil the holiday as turkey they were MS season.
takers
the
made • comeback and and Mike Ernestherger got two.
is with Brew ers on Deenniber 7.
President John F. Kennedy who was assasslasiaN lour yam
'We'll baysand pumpkin Me.
be eteeillele then
powerful mousse submarine.
Lows was led by 1'8" Larry H113
Moto
phiy Aura* WM et trailed by only two patois. 14-12,
ago today:
Arch man _Tama and Teirea we were • pia MD
In 1503, Premise 2alsor'1. Kerr
at the War.
dellat• home on
with 25 points. Larry Cantrell had
iimernher 16-John Kennedy's legacy to his again is ans
in
anumpt limbs was oessaineted in Danes tall Medi st Mame Suiten ow tate,-imeaala woo -issit
19, Danny Riley 12, Allen Leon.
In the -B" Loma gime pbeed • CaJ--..- ity span N.
in adversity: of tolerance in a time at tpuolimiet stavielloa and a
the condense 111111•
hsbinti *w01i ,10
fee nours later vace presi- Mile °Mona end Midxsaks meat
turd I, and Mammy Ooatley seven.
;
661- Prior to the **A" team mine.
the ins use secs
qoaler *Ma time
m lassees. Ilse Somers can deka
thie W Men WO' Mass
of steadfastness and loyalty in an hoar El trial. Williams al dent Lyockei B
Johnion Mee
Kirtsee hones came 001 on top by ten pokes 10-30, tIM
their MP Dm Mgt& °undertone
he
CaBoway sill be panne in the
Americans bear that legacy ui their Warta today.'
sworn in as chief eseseitim. lee
of Akio with the sore elf 40
tn the bad. Bt. Mai-yet Timotscivind Tourney,
in am years of besting Nebnedia.
to Sao tour minutes 1
Tam Borremitle, 7-foot Wa22
Harvey Oswald. cheapest with 4be
but they main eau
bazic tad Thursday afternoon. at 230.
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Ed's Food Market
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SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW, SAT. I TIL 3 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS

"THE QUEEN'S SWORDSMAN"

to 6:30 p.m. -
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Carroll Volkswagen, Inc.
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A Special Story Just For Children
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All New

Fresh
Nationally
Advertised
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FAMILY SHOES STORE'S

18th. BIRTHDAY DISCOUNT SALE
*

*

THIS INCLUDES MEN'S, WOMENS, and CHILDRENS SHOES

510 MAIN STREET
MURRAY KENTEC KT

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P.M.

*

*

all I \ N V. WOODEN,
OWNER

No Lay-Away
No Exchange
No Refunds
All 1st Quality
Merchandise
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WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1967
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(Continued On Page Three)
Oommunist mortar ehere arceing
•out
of the trenches only 100 feet

eContinued (From Page
Just made it home when he died.

"What does Jane's new bathing
away.
Most of the initial losses hit suit look like?' cne bridge player
three competnes of the 173rd Air- aeked Breathe.- during a lull in
borne Brigade that charged up the game. "Well" purred the other,
"in most places it loeks like Jane".
the ridgeane Sundey only to be
pinned down just short of the
Felten says one Caine he knows
forams. They lay there three
About the speed of light is that
S. the wounded suffering from
it gets here too ecrly in the mornexposure and dehydration before
ing.
helicopter. lieught thrcugh Cernmunist the with food and amA sergeant in charge of the new
munition and a 500-man pararecruits ordered: "Men, when I
trooper battalion arrived to take
leow the whistle. I want you to
tip the fight.
shoot at sell."
The charge capped five deers of
At that moment one very frighefforts of American commanders
tened young man ran across the
to break the North Vietnemes grourxis
out
eight
nest of bunkers. enurels and tren"Who was that? Where's he goches.
ing?" bellowed the sergeant.
More than 100 men of the let
"That was Will," reread one of
Air Cavalry Dibasion surged up the recruit&
the gores with the 500 paratropPThe tweeekeelleen considered
themselves fortunate: thousnels
at GU in the battle few the Central Higienncia bastion of Dak
To had volunteered to oonquer
Uhe stormy surnme of HE1 875
The charge capped five days of
efforts of American commanders
to break the North Vietnarnest
nest of bunkers. tunnels and trenches on the peek - one of the
key point. in the three-week-old
campaign that bee pitted 1000
VA intorniseure
woe iamb via.
aftliame
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THE LEDGER & TTMES

(Continued From Page I)
corn:nunity to follow through by
rnakeree their part of the quota
Cal May 21, 1968."
Those donating materials or services were Outland Bakery, cookies; M.S.U. use al the S.U.B. Ballroom and other facilities; the
MS.U. cafeteria., fruit juices. and
Mee Elizabeth Thomason who kept
the chapter office,
Mrs. Jean Benkenetrip, Executive Seeretary of the Red Cross,
weines to thank all those invelyed. She also wishes to remind the
public that the chapter affee will
be closed for the Thanksgiving
holidays and emergency messages
can be handled by calling 7534306.

I('oatinsed from Page 1)
tog while intoxleated, amended to
rerkess driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costs.
R. S. Pine. charged with drinking beer in public, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus 14.50
costs.
D. L. Wither, charged with reckless driving, entered plea of gullty, fined $15.00 pees 84 50 rests.
D M. Waahburn, cha-god with
public deunkenneas, entered plea
of quay, fined $1500 plus $4.50
casts.
Credis Colson, charged with
pubee drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
coots.
Joe Dina, charged with pubThe Abbey of Cletes.semani near lic drunkenness, entered plea of
Bardstown was the feet Treppist guilty, fined $15.00 plus $450 costa.
monastery in the United States. It
14.3eunn Hale, charged with pubwas founded in 1848.
lic drunkenness, entered pis a

I,

tuft-

ing

Editor

(Continued Train rage 11
"remarkable reocevery" to my dotare great ability. but also to the
very friendly and efficient service
at the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
After surgery you are quite
helpless for a few days and nitre
ring for help, even for a drink of
water, I never waited as much
as two minutes for that help., The
head nurse on each shift came
by every dey to make nee I was
Even
comfortable.
people
the
cleaning the room checked to
make sure they wouldn't distasto
me. In the meek I was there as
a patient, I never met that first
of guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costa.
T. D. Quinine_ charged with
driving stele intoxicated, amended
to rarities Orreeng, entered plea
of guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costa

unfriendly p.:..en
The lady who complained to
you last week mid that her husband was trippy to have visitors.
wonder if the patient who had to
share his room felt like lastenink
to thee visitors, cr the patents
acmes the hail or next door to
te.m. You imove when you get use
many people in a roam together-,
they tend to talk louder and billen
After all we are in the hoarded
to get mil and home as erou..116
possible, not to increase our social
We. There is plenty at time for
that when we gee home, where
diaturistrur
there is itra danger of
seneope who ner-ch their rest.
I fed that our taXT.L3 are Mr'
Mg to pay some weriderful people
for doing a great reb. And. Incidentoet• none c-f them one
lag rich Co their pay ether.
Yours very tr-uily,
Jane Curd,
Murray Beige 711ree
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utak the three whits Oa MA
hdp from 1341 gems that reined We cm die Cionimunia fortune. likeeday night a battalion of
paratroopere reached them and
nursed them thretigh Tuesday's
unending bermes at mortar, motet
and machine gun fire. 'Me paratroop reinforeenweda todary iwearheaded the push toward the asn.
After 1:TEI Idiots bathed the SOW
mit in rnealm
billidgedi ef
strikes today, the anima of Or
• battered strand balleillen
sadtrig According t battaliMIN report& It aim wee Ohs lieglonkte
at the end el the salialied 500
Ckesselliu seep R11 !IL
The
Am
Cceneounist,
had
ameohed 10 II& belleepters and
leapt ROOM of
Meeeloeue
etrended on Ibe ape ter awe
then so hours. illethe of hied.
ammunition meter dill deem 1.
the foxholes where Obi wird brantell and twirl. alnetlikig at hand,
to protect theinedver from the
blasts
martens so clone they
°mkt hear the Communist dropping the the
into the tubes
"We could have been overrun,"
rwild Pfc. Harm. Cuttiirth, Xi a
Filiptno idle leaned the US Army
to obtain Arneeloin citerenship.
"We hied NS SUpplies or anything
• before dig diereed up"
The helleeptere broke through
In numbers earlier today. And
then the beleielon of retnforceMtrall stureit. lbw battled inch by
inch aira Se sodpin. Tber then
traleut ler the Ms to
dug in
Wear a* pink with Mahn and
for the attaini to rip out bunkers.
Then thee ewe and peeled &heed

AFTER THANKSGIVING

WOOLENS
No exceptions, our entire stock of finest "Name Brand" Woolens now at unbelieveable savings.
Imagine, buying brand new Pastel Woolens, Imported Suitines, Finest Coatings, Mix arid Match
Skirtings now at One IOW, IOW Clearance Price. Es' cry yard, every bolt first quality. Don't miss this
Tremendous Wool Buy!

SORORITY MGR. ...
1Conlinned

From Page II

Murray has been honored with
bawl, state. and madam& °Mons
durirw the thirty year history Cl
the sorority.
Present officers of the Citskinn
Alpha chapter: are Mrs. Linda
Waugh, president; Mrs Jane Alley. vim-prank:Sent: Mrs. Loretta
Jobe secretary: Mrs Patsy
aria). trainurer; Stew Carolyn
Bretton emcee Mr& Glenda Smith.
watchman.
lilies Sheila etallons is president
Of the teenage group. Other &firers are Wises Debbie Steele,
Mends Damn, Peggy Forme Vicki
Ciente Martha Hendon. Cathy
Johnston. Peggy Owen, and Paula
Owen.
Mrs Alley, sena Smith. and Misr
ilitallorui or presently nerving aa
West Kentucky officers. Mrs Jobe
le the Kentucky-Trnneewe state

$

44
YD.

* BRAND NEW PASTEL WOOLENS

* BONDED WOOLENS
* ALL WOOL NOVELTY SKIRTINGS
* IMPORTED WOOL SITTINGS
* FAMOUS NAME COATINGS
* ALL WOOL HOPSACKINGS
*
AND MANY, MANY OTHERS
*
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CLEARANCE

FABRIC

Our annual After-Thanksgiving Clearance Sale starts t.riday, 9:00 a.m.! We must make room for holiday
and Early Spring Fabrics now in transit. Hurry, for these sensational Fabric Savings!!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK! REGULAR '3.99 TO '10.99 YD. "FAMOUS NAME"
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PAGE THREE

guet% fined $15.00 plus $4.50 ooeta. Mg while intoxicated, entered plea
Pete Eine, charged with public of guilty, fined $115,00 pew $4.50
drunkenness, entered Pim of guil- meta
ty, fined $1500 plus $4-50 00etit
0. Z. Wilson, charged with disClyde
Perry,
with regarding a stop sign, entered
charged
breach of peace, entered plea
plea of guilty, fined $10.00 plus
irate. fined $25.00 plus $4.50 °amts. $4.50 roosts
D. L. Roberts, charged with
Herai Tharpe, charged with
. terat.:iig motor vehicle without reckless dre mg, entered pies of
Operator's license, fined $10.00 plus guilty, fined $15.00 peas $4.50 oasts.
8. W. Fledges, charged with u.nK50 costa
necessary nese, entered plea of
Jae WAtitai.
, 'harg;;Si with
while intoaticiated, amended to guilty, fined $10.00 plus' 14.50 coats.
D. C. tiauch, charged with
rookies, driving, entered plea of'
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50 speeding, and diaregurchrig a stop
casts.
sign, entered Os of guilty, filled
F. T. Johnaon, charged with dis- $10.00 Plus WO seta, plus $10.03
regarding stop sign, entered plea coats suspended.
of guilty, fined $1000 coete suE. G. Cory, charged with disspended
regarding a stop sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50
J. T. Lamb. charged with weed- costs.
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
H. M. Greer, charted with du$10.00 plus $ee° emirs,
regarceng a stop atm entered pica
H. T Kemp, charged with reck- of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4.50
less driving, amended to breach oosts.
of peace, entered rem of guilty,
D. M. Waahburn. charged with
fined $10.00 Ow t4-60 mats
'
G. E. Smith, charged with driv- public dninketmese entered plea

STARTING FRIDAY - 9 A.M. SHARP!
THE GREAT PRE-HOLIDAY SAVINGS EVENT

•

"

hirRRAY, KENTUCKY

•

••
•
•

•-•--••

OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
* REG. 79e to 1149 FALL & WINTER *

COTTONS

Our entire stock of Finest "Name Brand" Fail and Winter
Cottons reduced for quick clearance! Such famous name
brands as "Wa.msutta", "Ameritex", "Bates", "Concord",
"Valtex" and many, many others all nipw at this one low,
low price!
Warmutta Studio Prints - "Rates" Disciplined Cottons "ABC" Avron az Cotton Prints - "Amerites" Printed Cotton Satins - "Stevens" Perma-Press Prints - Mentz"
Handiceeened Prints - and Many, Many Others!

44c yd

OVER 3000 YARDS REG. $1.29 to '1.99
*
NEW FALL & WINTER
*
•••••

•

FASHION
FABRICS
One group of finest Fall dz Winter Fashion Fabrics
now
reduced for quick clearance. Ohms/. from Famous
"Galey
io.d Lord" Bulwark,"Mission Valley" Kettle
Cloth,"Concord" Printed Canvas, "Ameritex" Printed Hopsackings
Many, Many Others -- all now at a fraction of original mill cost.

•otion.-•

-

58' yd
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50
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SEQUINS
Our enirre stork tor Hotpot foequin• now at
paringo of % and
this

•I•

en more. Don't ntlo•

Donal holiday F•lorie Ray:

BROCADES
•abl• Parings on our entire
•tork of I Ine•t Imported Formal •nd
Itrolirlat Fotheleat
Yam onset toe tb
tromp to nonmetal* tlitoTremendou• May -

%•••L
.

'
EA
.1
1
1
.

lore!

$8.88 yd.

$1.99 yd.

•

Agosair
4.
• .4*
•••:-

president.
Ms, Oneida Boyd nerved as
natiend preaident in 1944-40 Mrs.
Lynn Smith was elected "Miss
Corer Obi" in 1947 from enntereints accuse the Unreel Metes
WTI were elected in Denver. Colorado Mrs Fey Nell Flora served
as wee cal warden in 1940 and •
Mrs. Mary Ann Rieenell as chaplain in 1063.
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What's New

SOCIAL LALENDAR
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Christmas Workshop
Dr. L. J. Hortin
Speiks On Flag Fort Held By Club Grout* Hold Open Howse
Sunday Afternoon
Home Department

Lying About Age
Isn't Worth Price

4
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Lorene Clayton Is
Program Leader
Woman's Meeting
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t.he mom

s,
Or.
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Mrs. Bob Kemp Is
Hostess For Lynn
Grove Club Meeting

Moore Circle Meets
.4t Senter Home
Iiambe.,

•••

in

Fashionettes

New Concord Club,
'Has 1,inecheew Meet

.1Irs. June Greasy
Uuest Of 1 beta
Department Meeting

60"Woolen & Orlon Knits
$1.79u.

•

on

Nesbitt Fabric Shop

4-piece
setting of
Stainless
Tableware

Thcnksgiving
Day Special

6

•

• ••

Choice of One
ROAST TURKEY

-

BAKED HAM or

ROAST ROUND OF BEEF

- plus Sweet Potatoes or Mashed Potatoes,
Green Beans with Almonds, Pumpkin Pie

All for $2.50

ikoaciaki

Highway 641 South
Murray, Kentucky

Rafrort Brelsford
.is Club President

Om of the cnownunety ciube of
Cahoon:1 Met Thursday, November 9, at ax-thirty oatock In
the evening at the borne of Mr.
and Mrs Garviri Philips.
The group chow the name et
-"The Smiling Six".
Officers elected were Robert
Brenford, mordent, David Smith,
vice-presideir;Idea anuth, secretary; Rita Hicks. treasurer, James
Rowiere reporter. hasire Rowlett,
game and sang loader,
Each meintoar wee elven a record book AIid was nenuraerel to
make a denerrustra eon or speneh
(Xse father and four mothers were
protein
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With the purchase of 8 or morp g:711lons
of
Chevron gasoline from your standard
Station
Your Standard Station ham Ow tableware buy
of the year! Rogers'"Spring Wheat" stainlea at big savi itgq. Every pi''e
low
priced! Drive in and start your collection!
nano omen Osmanbe waraires mimeos'
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"Hippie" Mother
Kills Her Baby With i
Broken Wine Bottle

Masai

It locks
he manacle way
if Intent
etimated
newborn
0 =JulUS forebe worn
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- Chimes sere
DOME
*expected to be hied today egilinst
wa 34-year-old "he" Mother
• idiom baby wee hacked to clean
wMt a brOiltess bottle dl whet one
officer crmarited et "die type of
thing an acid head would do."
Nils. Carol Metherd was taken
Into custody :Wonky at a "beltway house- for hippies where she
lived. tier Wu-year-oid sons body
was lostud in a thurici-epatterecl
tiruicen wine bottle unAkinghtiiiii,
ify harmed can> in his ciao&
•
Mae. Alutuered. est.runged We Ot
&
Denver nawapape1mn. was
taken to a hospital., rimabbarig

er ouch-

Ion. The
oonsoles,
as wen
d but.

riMett liewed4

ouberesig.iy.
Assissti_St

•

dehne
'joys•
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be was under the inof mugs, ponce deteotave
Joitin Gray maim -Ilse ui a very
piesselitimr. This is the type
of mune an 'mad head' would so.'
'two Glipplitlk Nasal Yon Muer,
11,A sad Vincent Conch, 21, ran to
a poses suomation shout a block
Irmo the hallway house Tuesday
and told Miners a murder-10d
been coillallbik
They ask! they heel
tO gel
into the bathroom el the house,
tound the door exited and had
climbed through a window.
There they found the body of
•Mra Metherd's an. William, face
w up In the bloody bathtub. his
abaft out wen and the broken
belles buried swami Inches Into
his chest.
Mrs. Iletherd was sitting on the
floor with her knees tucked up
under her chest. her blue jeans
mad cloee-eropped blonde bear swelled with timid.
-The mother didn't any saythaw." a , policemen said. "Arm
milkiest eat an the firm. her knees
'
illeked up under her chin, and
alumblect Her only facial moveMem' was har eyes"
Pulse said the mother apparently had token the boyt sto the
bathrixim to give him a
The
saur faucet was atii on, although the Plug was Pulks1 troll
the Main.
Mrs. iletherd was questioned
▪ airing a marijuana and at mother Wise In July, pollee said.
but she wee not held Mice said
U ati•Wi child wee with hie at the
throe.
The boy's Wine. James Rebellhammer M. a copy editor with the
Rocky Mountain News. co/e4
When he learned of his suet death
from pictunn he taw at tbe neer,gams'
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A-PRETEND PEARLS BY VENDOME: hand-knotted necklace with
sterling silver filigree clasps. 14 to
23", one and two row, 5.00 to
12.50. Bracelet, 4.00. Matching
earrings, ball, Rat button, swinger.
3.00 to 5.00
11.-11KPOITED LACE MANTILLA,
bn, 27% nylon triangle in
ray:
hw
black, white or ivory. 25•32,
2.99
by Schwab
C-PU RIF ACCESSORIES BY BUXTON, in soft homes leather: billfolds, purses, clutches, cigarette
case, Rghter, key cove, spec-tolnee.
Green/blue, red/block, yellow/
mustard, block /green,3.00 to 7.50
D-PURSE ACCESSORIES BY BARONET, in bone, pink, green, turquoise or mustard. Grained
cowhide clutches, French purses,
travelmate, secretaries, MOre, 3.50
and 5.00. Secoia cowhide groups
travelmate cis:Whet,cigarette case,
key case, 2.90 to 5.00. Boxed sets
clutches or purses with key cases or
4.95
cigarette totes
E -STRATTON OF LONDON
COMPACTS:white enameled India
print on gold metal, two tOtlipaCY
sires, matching pieces. 2.50 to 8.00
Fnameled-top gold metal . 5.00
Tailored inner door compact, gold
4.00
metal
P-"HEIRESS"DEERSKIN STRETCH
GLOVES. Smart choice if she's the
tailored type. Washable. White,
black, bone, camel A, B.
3.50
G-14 KARAT GOLD PIERCED
EARRINGS BY CORO:post and ear
wire styles in buttons, wedding
bonds, drops. Gold, cultured pearl,
semi-precious stones 5.00-10.00
t$-"14815855" SHORTIES. Dookihr
woven nylon with neat side vents.
Washable other own hands.While,
2.00
black, pearl. Sires 61
I-"HEIRESS" CAPESKIN SHORTIES. Full seams, button wrist. Block,
white, brown, bone Sires 6-8.8.00
J-DECORATIVE PINS FROM TACOA: clusters, pretend pearl drop%
floral, leaf and textured-tailored in
gold and silver tones, many with
crystal and pretend pearl accents.
Earrings available. 3.00 to 7.50
K-GIFT SCARFS BY GLENSDERt
•
pure silk or silk-ond;ro_yon sheik-4';
chiffons, twills, print;. Squares and
oblongs, 1.99 end 2.99. Schiopo'and
relli signature 'cods, 241
. 4.99 and 5.99
silk squares
L-"HEIRESS" NYLON HOSIERY
in attractive golden tree gift box.
Seamless plain or mesh; many other
of her favorite styles. 3 pairs 2.85
M -FASHION CHAIN BELTS BY
6ARAY: metal ring, double cable,
disc•and-ring, coin, I.D. plaque(can
be engraved).Gold, antiqued
3.00 to 6.00
and silver tones

•

Colts Fall To Benton
After Game Try 62-40
The University &hod Cl eontamed the Benton Incising for the
first elubt skirmish of play but
let them slip by to Ohs alawbed
quarter, and the Inceans went
• on to sin 62-40, in a fame played at the Omer Man% MAIM*
last nicht
The 004 pot out in front add
maneeid to bald an to a San one
paint lead at the end of the fist
atansk but fell behind Vi the
mound quarter and trilled 36-111
at the half-Lime rmortnession.
Benton picked uP • kw croull•
pante during the third quarter
and led 47-32. gains Into the final
period, before winning Use
as
by the 22 point Marino
University &haul was led by /
Danny Woods with ten points,
&eve Arent, bad swill Paints, Jay
*Jokey had eleven. Randy Bernal
had six, end
Wskrap seared five paints klurve Qsvist sod

411110

1
.
F.

r.•

Steve Willoughby each siXt*d Vwo

6

puma
Benton was lied by Jim Otiffy
with 21 points, Wed Conon had
14, Jtm Newton bad 10, to round I
dot Me datable !Imre wares for
She Indiana.
University lehoeFe next gam I
is on November 30 at Cuba.
Benton
9 30 If le
.
Oniversity School
10 16 32 40

J.
I.

Panthers Down Almo

I •• Warriors Last Night
,

The Faxon Pa nthors detested
the A:OTIo Warriors 121 • garret
played at Almo, last Friday night.
22-30
Ahno was led by David Wyatt
with 17 points. which was kith

2e"

both teams. Gary Mohler was
ni•xt with nine point& Dke Overby and Randy Surkeen each had

for

*

coml.% asid DIMS* Holden
pntnt
Maness led Fsucan with
14 points,
Lee had levee
pointa, Roger Parris had titx points.
Miter Ferguson had four point...
and Resembe Seamus had two.
Ake* lean the "H" team pone
V-23.
urrxi, one

K.

ninety

•

SLOW-ACTING KIDNEYS
GOT YOU DOWN?
24 HOIU*S,
IN
up or .einir 44r Pack. flnitin5
p
en nights, adios snit pains may PillOW

Jr mrr

functional Ittdrwy .11monlern Tnk. only
$ eon& 11111CIM tabs 31 slat tb help
11.171 I. 5TP,

•

Tr

Meriseigiesiermeimeew-4--m-

11110.41* solik

NOIMENIEliosor

1

4

.5

•-•

•
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:00
:16
:30
45

Television Schedules
WSM-TV

W1AC-TV

WSEE-TV

Channel 4

Cheesed I•

C'41

.-

Custer

fl

•
The Second Heedred Tears

Wednesday Nits
Mcmle

* CLIL 4-11:011 Rank Robber Is. loot in tonight, exciting
adventure of RUN FOR YOUR LIFE.
Wan For Your
LH*
"
•
111•00 News
Weather. Opera
The Tooled
Ithew

:00
:11
.34
:41
:04
:11
90
:41

10
III

Dundee and the
°Maas

News
10
Roland Wolfe
loev Piehop
Show

4111

Tharsdav. November 23. 1967
THURSDAY MORNING PROGRAMS

:11
:110
:41
:4111
111
:SO
:46
:SO
:11

tit

111

Family Theatre

cauotrr

Innetlea
with Male TM

and the
W.
Early Iltris
•
•
Today
Today Iroattor
Today
Today

Righway

Patrol

Rase the

•
•
Norm. Weather
Casuals Laagerwo

Today. Howe
Today
"
Ikea Swig
most
Cafteratratlea

Ifits Douglas
Meow .
•

Personality

Laity or MaYbevrY
Diet Van

lintbrInnort
Mn'..
aotr!
.
1: Ram
r4
110 .
,
1

•

:41

News
Strome for Tma
t`heldirat Littat

:1141 Teo Ovens
:41

Illoso.N. Ulan
with MIng Nancy
Piet A Illiaw

X. World Taros
The leortyorod
Oasis
Dream 000 .4?
Nom
tloornd
Roomiest
Dark Illmilown

„- The Prtae

...

in

her Sports
Chearree Strip

.:41

Moss
:30 Daniel Bo
-

Metnentary

nounced by Freed Curd, principal
the_ students who
this honor.
grade, Pat Adams. Ric/0
, Kathy Calhoun, KaSeventh grade, Deborah Broach,
ren Daniell, Carl Doran, Kathy Sarah Calhoun, Vicki Humphreys,
JuiLion. PogilY Potts, Sheirle Ro- Janry Keno Connie Underhill.
bwaon. 'Dim Rogers, Lisa RogEighth grade, Jimmy Dodson.

•

LAST
2 DAYS

Friday, November 24, 1967

Ledger & Times Sports Page

SATURDAY 8 A.M. til

P.M.—

of

"I'M CRYING BECAUSE I'M SO HAPPY" is what PvL Ronald
Lockman, 23, said during this scene after his court martial
In San Francisco on charges of refusing to board • troop
plane for South Vietnam. Sympathizing with him are his
girlfriend. Lynette Polk, and mother, Mrs. Vivian Williams.
LOckman, • Philadelphia barber, faces two and one-half
years at hard labor and diahonorable discharge.

MAKE...

FACTORY
OUTLET
STORE

*

•

•

AND

For Your Christmas Shopping

The Ivy Shop
Located at 510 Main Street

Great $200,000
CLOTHING
Disposal Sale

* Ladies Gloves

Men's Sport Coats

-* Ladies Hose

Men's Jackets

••

•

SHOP NOW for Christmas and SAVE

MEN'S SUITS

* Ladies Handbags
Men's Trousers

* Sheets

ALL FIRST QUAL/TY, FAMOUS BRAND

Men's Pajamas

* Towel Sets

* Men's Socks

Bath Sets

uIIuIIlII.1uIuI

Regallaro. Longs,
r3.1141 Men's Sults moll
Ulla Men', RIMS sell
S57.3e Men'o Salts NOR

'Men's Sport Shirts

* Towels

everything
tutucolrfuIt

Men's Suits

•

I Ransom
.

m o re of

Rhea 14 to 44
Extra Longs. Shorts and Stouts
Gut at
out at

MEN'S SPORT COAT
MIMS IMAM TO CICUILITT
Saw Be 00 00
itageige. law Rona Iona. Ibsen
$un Sport Coate ail out it
mon Bowe Omit ell awl at
145 44 Sport Omen ma eat it

77
TT

* Ladies Sweaters

* Boy's Jackets

* Ladies Skirts

* Boy's Jeans

HURRY! Quantities Limited!

* Ladies Slacks

* Boy's Shirts

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

* Ladies Lingerie

* Boy's Casual Pants
-Boy's Pajamas

* Ladies C.ar
—Coats

PHRMA-PIUMS, FAMOUS BRANDS
Midas and Pastels
MAI Drees

sun, osi

'm11110111

ss----

•

•
$1 49

st•-•-•-•-•-•-•Irry-•-•••

1448

MEN'S SWEATERS

tr Boy's Sport Coats

* Ladies Blouses

•
136 l'7
5.43 77

eat at

1131.95 Drew OWN •811 eue

FAMOUS BRANDS, NEW TALL PATTERNI

Iledeesim, November 22

Shop Our

Shop Our

US IME-41111 PM.
aftems•kris” (coier)
Nampo Tier& Jeff Maar
KRUM! NUM MI-

Shoe Dept.

Shoe Dept.

1010 P.M.

num.* Litttfsir Woe

Rock Hodson, Bann ems

Thursday, November 23

MORE Down-Hose
COUNTRY JUNCTION
live. 6-00 AM. Natio

Fri. Nov. 24 from 5pm 'till 8pm
We Will Give 10% Discount

SIC SHOW-3 30 P.M.
"Redhead from Wyoming"
(color)
Maureen O'Hara. Alex Nicol
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE10-30 PM.
"Column South" (color)
Audio Moony, loan /van

through Friday
starring Smilin' Eddie Hill.
Special guest star this week.
Live band.

yr.••••••••••.1a.

•

FRIDAY 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

a.

* CLR. 1 7:31 IRONSIDE REJECTS SUICIDE IN FOLK
SING ER D EA TH CASE.

II?it

Grove

Ladies Costume
Jewelry

TIOVIIIIDAT IIVITIONI PROGRAMS
* CUL 4 0:30 Dual awliidies swindlers-is Ilsoditni turnabout-is-fair- play adventure.
u nat.z..w•raeay
!m
is
virmaaa
x
., t
I :

on

r?..1

Lynn

MOTU

Peter Jeattlace
with the
Mairerick Now.„

I

I The Big

R.oart

Football with
I
I 'I Russell
""r.
"
'
---tn .00-News
Nevra
RolAnA Wolfe
I Welather : Snorts
1.• Bishop
I /1[1110o 0 010v Its
S!-..
I '
...
I '
.
I '
.
•
I
.
•
I

This

8rt1001 Honor Roll has been an-

itspozt
Force nurses made history Friday
as the flint women ever to serve
officially on • Brithlh warship on
active duty. Flight °Moor Sheila
Glenn, 91, and lkying Officer
Sue Quinn, 25, are aboard the
commando darner HMS Albion
taking the last British troops out
of Aden. The nurses will help run
an emergency 100-bed sick bay
and an operating room.

•
Weather
1 ingeolag News

Th:tu.,_

111

.

•

IS Ralph Itearry'

IA .1

flood Company

"
.
.

SETTLE-WORKMAN
HEADQUARTERS

The Tacitly'

I Work! at Moos;
Slartne reema-

:15

•

I

*

-11Ntersholly's
Taking,
Ter Dome Illood
Nome

13

:Mb

I

Wear's Veer
Illethre-M-Law

:Si Rob Oboe
Low Is a Many
of Our
I
Ihdoedsood TUNE
:11 Uwe
-30 Teo Dueturs
Art Laddlotter`s
•
:45
Homo Party
:1111 axionwe Worlat—ETo tail Troth
.
Nowa
:11 '
Moo of moot
:30 You Dual Say
.
"
:41
-64 Match Oars.
-7-1
I fleerot Senna
::14
Moms
Pt 210, Intstotosso
Paarworil
S.. -411
Lars Maks •
I The Rig Show
now
"

:00 'The Dean
:15 Martin Show
:10 '
:411
"
:00 10!00 Newe
:15 Weathe- Sports
:110 The Tonight
.45 Show
:00
"
-4
:11
•
:30
•
:45
•

Pawn, Clams

---T1101111111111T—APTIRROON 1110CM.4ISB
------Torigeten &bag
:11 with Jed
:PI Barham Moore

Is Announced

poi** Foy, Cathy Lovett. Ray
le:herb:ha
Fifth grade. Mark A.dania, Betty Murciouk. Bark Panchen, and DeArindrong. Donna Barger, Vicky Iocean-Rogers.
-Mesh- Moeda,
HISMOININI. Jeffrey Key, La Rhea
Mier. Thomas gdurdock, Jerry
Don Nance. Martetiat Orr, Ralph
NOW YOU KNOW
Rogers, Dale Thomason Anthony
Webb, Randy Winchester.
by United Prelim International
Sixth grade. Cathy Crites, Janet
The original Ku Klux Klan was
Deering, Paula Pm, Vera Herndon.
Christmas Eve, 19155,
Greg Howard. Dennis Morria, Su- fanned on
social club by six
san Oliver, Ftandy Redden, Terry as purely a
yotmg Confedenste veterans in
Sheridan. Meilen Spann. George
Pulaski, Tenn.
Itelkida Taylor. Steve Towery, Marcia Webb, Tommy West.

Temptattee

nste

Loot of Liao

Girl

Peyton Place

00 Boyce and the
ranentrr Yirst41.. ! Family Montt'
:11 lEarly MPhil
with Eddie 11111
"
:30
I Highway Patrol
"
:45
"
I
:al Today
I Bozo the Clown
:15 Today; Weather
"
I
•
:30 Today
"
I
9,T...es; Weather
"
:46
"
:NT Today
I Captain Kangaroo 1
:15 Today: News
1 Romper Room
:30 Today
1 With nes Names
:45
Pick A Show
Mike Douglas
:40 /Mao Judge
Show
:15 Moat
I Temptation
:34 Conroe tra tion
•
:41
Andy of Mayberry I How's Tour
:441 Personality
Mother -In -Law
:15
I Funny Game
Diet-. Van Dyke
•30 Sollyesed
Daytime Show
:45 Squares
Everybody's
:00 .5000ardy?
Love of We
News
I Talking
:11
1 Deana Reed Show
:311 Eye Ours.
I Search for Tom
• "
:45
I Guiding Light

1•1

1.011
:15
:30
[1.05;11 :15
:041
:11
:10
41

Movie
"
"

MAKE HISTORY

era. Gail

yrnn Grove

FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS

161, News
Weather. Snorts
MIMs, 5 Movie

:11
:eh

I
1
I

ens, and WoodyAllen
* CIA. 4 9:411—Kate Smith, Kaye-StiiJoin DEAN on Thanksgiving for a feast of entertainment.

I Rat Patrol

Green Ames
I
I H. and She
.
1

•

"

:16 '
:4510 Deafen 11411

III

* CUR. 4 8:04 THE NASHVILLE SOUND — Dinah Shore,
Ray Charles. Johnny Mereer, and the Everly Brothers on
the Kraft Music Hall tonight.
:de Kraft Special
:15
•
:10
:41

Bewitched

* CL
urse-snatching dogs puza e
Gannon on DRAGNET 1968.
:00 "
That
I Thursday Night

Wednesday, November 22, 1967
WEDNESDAY svirawo PROGRAMS
Howebent
:00 Dateline Today
:IS Sports. Weather I Weather. Sport*
Loot la Spun
:30 The Virginian
"
I
:46
"
:00
"
"
:11
Beverly Hillbillies
:311
:46
I

The .flying Nua
•

imestdo

WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1967

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

'ERZ LEDGER & TIMES

PAOF Si'

REGISTER ALL DAY FRIDAY FOR $100 TO BE GIVEN AWAY . . .
— ON ALL REGULAR PRICE MERCHANDISE

•

jes
'..e-

on the Court House lawn at 8 p.m.. You don't have to buy to Register but
you must be present to win.

-

•

,

$WIM Sweaters 8,41 out at
114.115 Sweaters sell out se

gum

MEN'S SLACKS
MST QUALITY — FAMOUS BRANDS
Nil filta-Tress Racks OPII at
PAW Ste-Frost Marko sell at
Ti 111515 Dar./Wool Blend Slates
oell out at
To 41515 All Wool Slacks

son oat at

$7 to
18 RS

4111.51 — 2 pair 420.00
$12.112 — 2

•

pair MN

•

MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS
PERMA-PREST, ZIP-LINED
$ELM Porma-Prost Coats sell at
11241111 AS-Weathers sell out at

$23.47
1111.158

HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITT.MS TOO NFNIZROVIII TO LIST
— ALL ON SALE? —

•

EXTRA PERSONNEL TO SERVE YOU — ALL 4 STORES
Murray

Fulton

Mayfield

Ill Man Rt.

218 Main St.

211 S. Ilth

.
.momeewleirellitleinentessugannammiwaem.
..
.."

•

•to.,

5 CM
g SOS
$ CHI
$15.84

Will sweeten sell out at
01.66 Sweaters sell out at
1111.11 Sweater, sell out at

Paducah
516 Broadway

a

0
'0

I
-w

-

lifE
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Phone 703-7436.
N-22-'

Good $18.00380-500 lb $30.50-22
Gtg.ace
30.25: Sutuanda.rd $ln.75-l'tOO;
Vcakrs 830.00-34.00; Good $26.00'4000: Standard $,00-25.50.

Federal Livestock
Market Report

TIf.OEOUOJ4BR,&) Drive Ifln will
be obued Thuredy Friday and
Thee., Nov.
MURRAY, Ky.
EDE&S: Oxaice 750-850 lb steers
Mirdpy. WILL r45(n on 8uzy.
As,
B, 1961 MtI,rrW Lgvadn
4.19.00-21,26;
Good
831.00-30,00;
*vsL
Caitle .Med is
('Side. 560-750 l $20.
:
p.BCEIP'fS:
CAVf
LB
BIlLY KARL BRANDON 1* now
Choice 421.00-2380,
S}nntght.er ad Good anal
a hill lime han-Ocr al Murray C'cznpe,retl last week:
Good 420.00-2225 Stanein.rd 4.1900calves
hiet-.
Slaughter
cows
•ehor 8ix, Southeade S&so*ng
21.75; Choice 060-650 lb Isenfers
Center, Jid invites J1 his triend and seelers steady. Peetiwa steady 42050-21.50: Mixed Good anal Citoweak.
to
to visit him there. We appreciate
ice 41,8,75-20,50; C*anCe 380-460 lb.
N '36.0 SLAUGHTER, COWS: Utthty $15.- steer calves $in.50-2625. Mixed
your biutnon50-1615; OilIer 414,75.1580; Can42.1,00-241)0;
C'Saosoe
anti
Good
TJR AI1OtI Ewee 0011- ncr 413.00-15.31.
PC
Good 421.76-1)8.00: Stiratafll $1830bpergi
&
L We.yor WIlson at
EVILS: Uiy to Good over 1200 20,38.
10' a 46' RICIU..A,N1) linee Trailte or tal lb 4],L00-.l000: OiLier and light
WIheIC me. & Real
in
er.
L4)caLed
two-bedrooms.
Ouesce
STEERS:
H-ITO weds 700-000 lb 41650-17,80.
783.1000 attOr"$ p a.
SLAUGHTER
axulce 1000 lb. $21.10,
CALVE8:
8LAVOM'I
or
SA.LJ(Th& BAP'rrsr Olsu'da at Lynn
taco burned leaving theta
•
with approainate.y 50,000 used
Is- . These Izick are su,u'u1rd
doziagril ni by fire.
yi
Any one kates'eetsei us any or all
of thom thou4 conl*ct O',to
7-tosnci. urtici.
ten' at 435.4040 before &y,
S'Siwnas
No,. 34,
l4s by
i-Cl1 I. Alaska
6-AfrIca. aals
or
10
lI-IdMALE HELP WANTED
itiI liar
13 8i'itnln
12(npd Ira..
MAN POSt SERV8O tIf seal
stusetcuis
01
14-P.sfic
sit
esiets.S
major
ann
"walk
nod Oauple. Two n*ito north ol
1S'F"---"i
19-isa
necery N0 plinne isS. puase.
17AvbbIs.
21l,amp,ea
753-6438 after Tte..v1rsg boil- Apply at hlbrey', Car said
22-Frsahst
2$-tn,. ii
Supply.
25-fla.n.ug tight
20-Iatiatss
23.G,l'
27-VOid
584aI cut
tFARD OF THANKS
30 t
,
54.G '
least...,
32S.asi in
41wthig
f$muly Of the late Seclry
'
34 Cii..
ls
*4 at
would l*e to thank the
C. 1
note
m.asie.
36Gr.t.s
44.C.aws
57 Compass
29S.ngung roic.
37 HoidjilOit
of all kinds, bezel 83,20 to JotS ris.n friends and
lbora, utio
47 Ss,i
pO.nt
31-I.csad'qits
'
I
,ole.
were so kind during the iiL.v,i
58 S5.ar&ilp
3$ Mini
49-Cry at
(abbe.)
40 tracu'5
33od oils.'.
anal death of their bekived hueSacclianals
3SHemwty bodi
nwd,ciii
band and father.
sit
52-Small plaid
36 Saves
(p4.)
A i4ecual .,htuipat to Dr Men-v-or
39-Putt ,u
4
3
2
3
42'Conjuncioi,
I)i- fl.ouitois, the rain
-sea at iii,
43 Piles
Ca0'sy County Hoapial, and the
45Sliovt
J. H Cnvucjgil Ftinersl Home,
Iselist
46Nust,'
l7
14
I know Ihi L..ird will ties. SUI
conin when
*I5i:ucnsee only Fur f
br your klr.3non,
48 Deciars
1'!?
Ijdential sen-a':ce Write or
50.1w,', dii
,...,lisdles
51
24
471-1930, Eyerfludeg I_J.L...,
-
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y Friday
to on-ye
Z1P °'
r 8he4la
Officer
*M the

ze

Elope (lot
hofp rim
k1 bay

SPcYrs BEFOBE your ere-on
your new 0(.rpet.-remo%re thean
wsc,h Blue Laust.re, r,'nL e1etnc
Ibaipo.*y 4.1. kba1
Ps.z* NWre.
N-4-C
1960 FALtX)N, r
nazor,

.a.

Pbone 753.
)1-22-C

O1BL
_
34 *th bIcycle,
c**y $100
1783.4300. 11-44-0
PULL
Rdy f

wroc

-

I

in

V

CHRISTMAS
CARDS

wic.

Story

i

Gene's

-ixo.

.4

OA&I.A&}E

WANT A oher bouse ¶iok at
the one on aut*h Dth at Sto Avenue, Or t,h,p ozs at 1405 V,xie
dtreot. Or the one at 1615 Ram-

Order Now and
Avoid the Last
Minute Rush!

for

&

*

t

753-2562
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Hog Market

brkk

DUI'i.ZI

UU 1'.EW a 3-.bej,roixrj brirk 0(1
l(eriiaicky Avoane. (Ag' one biot*
pu'ee cnsItaJflLn( thiver h0(nse.
fresi Uruveredg
L
THAN 1 year old a 3-bed- check bok• in vIc. of I.O.A. and
8t.eot. Rero
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Drive near uisrverMty on
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the Melo elldn't have an ode- 504. 12,ing Route 4. Denton
-nate osprimmt, ft ma. the
CONFIRM DIsCtsalONS
-ase for Innen Erwin in a cll.
-nate of mho smi *Aram&
BANGKOK tT1 - Prime Min Now, however, ea
inity be
Rittioachorn
of
f.pfroacting he & fro& attompt Oar Thaw=
amfirrned Mondsy that
to
ascholarships
is a Mar prime.,
Assertran his government is negotiating with
edocation As the
mon- the United States for mlasties in
opoly tete more sod wile out of rolls:we for the commitment of
hand. with teacher safes and a That *Mon to Vietnam The.
boyootta enverer in another and norn did not say what kind of
freteuencr the public may be reedy intones are under consideration.
to lama up this monopoly and Unoffl reports Indicated a batlet parent" make 'heti' own de. talion of the That army wookl be
-isions as to where they want to co:nipped with Haw* artace to
snid their children, using funds air solmiles.
the taxtleilers have implied.
A tuition ioctiotaratip plen. in dy the v$ti,lthemdWmt of comm.
Mak llookl help. not burt, the petition that in now absent from
public adieols for It wad& sup- the oluoitionW scene.

LEDGER

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

&

WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1967

I

OPEN
THANKSGIVING
STORE

Monday thru Saturday

9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

HOURS * * * Sunday

CHRISTMAS TREES

G.E.
RADIO

Scotch Pine
*

71 2 Foot

12:30 to 6:30 p.m"

*

LADIES'
HEELS

Pay Less at Uncle Jeff
'
s
* Uncle Jeff
'
s Price ...

$10.27

$9.97

only

*$5.95

VICKS

FORMULA 44

and Up
* G.E. PORTABLE *

COUGHSYRUP

•
*

* Uncle Jeff
'
s Price . .
---

47c

only

e

$4.87

,Style Hair Spray
-

*

Over Shoes

4'2-oz. - Reg. 98e

17-oz. can

5-BUCKLE

*

G. E. Hair Dryers

Regular 11.49

RUBBER BOOTS

PORTABLE ... In Round Case

•

Regular '19.95

66'

INSULATED

*

only $12.97

Regular 18.95

MOTOR OIL

GILLETTE SUPER STAINLESS STEEL

$4.57

SAVE UP TO . . .

• 50C

RAZOR BLAZES
Package of 10 - Regular '1.45

qt.

Per

•

BOY
'
S

•
Pay Less

STP

88c

at

.••••

Uncle
'
Jeff
s!

*

77c

can

EVEREADY

FLASHLIGHT

MIXED NUTS

RE(.1
O
K

30e I..1( II
13' 2'0Z. Tin

JUST LIKE DAD
'
S!

of* KG

2W

*

Christmas Toys

Reg. 89'

ARRIVING DAILY
Check Uncle Jeff for Best Prices!

48c

COLEMAN - Reg. '1.59

*

FALL

and

WINTER

Gallon

FUEL $1.27

A Complete Selection of
*

PRESTONE

Artificial Stem Flowers
*

P-L-U-S

INSULATED

RUBBER BOOTS .

*

BATTERIES

LIK-EM

*

MEN'
S INSULATED

LEATHER
BOOTS
- Regular '19.95 ••.

$13.47

ANTI-FREEZE

MEN
'
S
WOMEN
'
S

$1.59

*

and
CHILDRENS

PER GALIAIN

DECORATOR TREES AND ARRANGEMENTS

OTHER
BRANDS

Also

S

.37

per

HOUSE SHOES

a

STEAM & DRY
IRONS

Christmas Flowers
Only

..••••••••

•

,

•

$8.118

87o04.47

